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In an is~lated region, almost inaccessible in 
winter, this automatic hydro-electric plant of 
the New England Power Company on the' 
Deerfield Rivet starts, protects and stops itself•. 

These power plants� 
almost think� 

•
Each Saturday afternoon, the demand 
for electric current diminishes. Imme
diately this plant, at the head of the 
stream, shuts down, and a storageWhether electric power is 

generated from water, coal 
or oil, there is automatic reservoir begins to fill with water. On 
equipment that will do 
everything but think. General Mqnday morning, the plant starts itself 
Electric Company has led� 
in the development of this and sends water down to all the others.� 
equipment and the experi. 
ence of its engineers is at 
the service of everybody who No human touch. Just G-E automatic 
wants to develop electric 
power. control. 
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Spend YourVacation at Excelsior Springs 
Right here at home is one of America's most 

famous resorts where yuu can spend a delight
ful vacation at small cost. Golf, tennis, horse
back riding, and other outdoor sports. If you 
have never been in Excelsior Springs you have 
missed seeing one of the most interesting poi~ts· 

on the Milwaukee -line. Come and rest and 
play for a few weeks, drink the health giving 
waters, and go back to "your work rested and 
strengthened in body, mind and spirit. 

~ ===::

Piles Can Be Cure{l 'Vithout Surgery!� 
Don't be discouraged! No matter how Milwaukee employees, is your assurance 

severe your case may be-no matter how that your case will receive expert care and 
long you have suffered-no matter what attention. 
treatments you have tried without avail, we 'The McCleary Sani~:,arium at Excelsior 
are ready to prove to you ~hat piles can be Springs is one of the largest institutions in 
cured without surgery. America devoted exclusively to the treat

mentof curable rectal diseases and generalDr. A. S. McCleary's mild, serum-like 
chronic troubles. treatment has made totaHy unnecessary the 

use of surgery, with its attendant suffering The natural advant:),ges of Excelsior 
and danger. TWENTY-FOUR YEARS' Springs, in 8,cLition t.o the skill of our staff 
EXPERIENCE, with a record of more than 'of specialists, -:J\.::ra you an unusual oppor
12,000 satisfied patients, many of whonf are tunity to regain health and vigor. 

We have recently published an instructive book whicJ' ~hould be 
read by every sufferer from piles or other rectal diseaseiJ. This book 
describes in detail the methods of diagnosis and treatment employed 
in the McCleary Sanitarium, without the use of surgery, and it will 
be sent FREE to anyone asking for it. AddreE'3 

.651 McCLEARY BUILDINGDR. A. S. McCLEARY EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MO" 
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cA. World-Wide TriuJnph 

® HE extraordinary success of the New Remington 
. Standard 12 is not confined to America-it extends 
, over the entire civilized world. 

No ordinary typewriter could have achieved such a 
universal triumph. The success of the Remington 12 is 
the direct result of its surpassing qualities. It is built to 
do a bigger and a better day's work, and it is built so well 
that it has established a new standard of strength and 
reliability. These are qualities which appeal alike to big 
business and small business-to users everywhere. 

The Remington Standard 12 costs no more than the 
ordinary typewriter. We will gladly place one on ex· 
aminat!0n in your own office, with no obligation on your 
part. Easy payment terms if desired. 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY� 
374 Broadway, New York-Branches Everywhere� 

Remington Typewriter Company of Canada, Ltd., 68 King Street West, Toronto� 

WE BELIEVE WE MAKE THE BEST TYPEWRITER RIBBON IN ;THE Wo.RLD-AND ITS NAME IS PARAGON 

iWL . , IS\' 
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, The Montana Earthquake� 
'Late ·in the afternoon of June 27th, 

the strange phenomenon of earthquake 
shocks in central and western :Montana 
came upon that region without wal'n
ing, shook up the country in more or 
less severe tremors for about thirty
six hours and departed, lea vinf!; behind 
a trail of devastation which crossed 
the Milwaukee's Coast Line in a spot 
which for a cmnplete tic-up could not 
have bcen better chosen. The hills and 
precipices of the lower end of Sixteen 
'Mile Canyon were severely rocked and 
a part of the bold promontory at tlYe 
western end of Deer Park \\'as shaken 
down on the tracks and into the becll)f 
Sixteen ~1i1c Creek, completely closing 
the west portal of tunncl ;\0. 8 and 
damnir.g the creek so effectually that 
its waters .set back into Deer Park, 
forming a lake from twenty to sixtv 
feet dee[i. The temblor also created 
Jl)IIch havoc abng the line from LOln
baHl to Three Forks, rolling gTeat 
r6tks 'down into the cuts and twisting 
arid bendin'g rails as if· they were 
nothing more than hairpins. 

'1'hatth-e1'c "vas no loss of life or 
injury to passengers and train crews 
was a fortu nate miracle, for with the 
many trains which daily pass .aver the 
railroad in that sector, it was a strange 
and wonderful eirCUlllstance that none 
were caught in the places where the 
damage .,\;\l-S the greatesl. At that, the 
two sectiOJ1S of No. 15 of that day had 
some thril-ling experiences. First IS 
had crossed the Missouri Rivex west of 
Lom bard. and had pI'occeded to a poi nt 
near Barron siding, when the first 
shock came. S'econd 15, following, had 
cleared tunnel No.8 jllst nine minutes 
when the first shock was felt. Imme
lliately the power went off, but the sec
ond train had s·ufficient momentum to 
coast c\e.a;r ta Lombard and into a safer 
Tnne than the canYOl'1, surrounded bv 
rocking peaks aild mountains. The 
ea rth was tom and cracked in hundreds 
of places the en tire distance .between 
:\lhnd10w and Three Forks, while there 
was hl\t little dal11ag-e we"t of that 
point. 

Assistant ylastel' Car Builder F. D. 
Camphell of Tacoma was a pass~nger 
on First 15, and 11e writes a graphic 
description of the experiences of that 
train. He was sitting with C01ldnctor 
Sterling' in the forward eoach. and said: 
"We had reached a point three-quarters 
of ~. mile west of Barroll when we ex
perienced what we considered a sun 
kink under the train, and. we ran ten 
car lengths before the train was br.ought 
to a stop. Looking backward nothing
could be seen hut dust, black clonds 
;l11d rocks coming llown on the railroad 
track and bounding into the :\fissouri 
River. vVe did not even then realize 
it was an ea'rtli<luake.. VI/egot .aut and 
walked back to inspect the train and 

lhe track, and when we started toward 
the head end again, the second shock 
came which informed us very unmis
takably by the upheaving of the ground 
and terrifying roar, that it was an earth
quake. 

The train was well loaded and we 
took e:>ltra precaution in the care of 
the passengers.' There were in the 
tourist car, a detail of regular army 
men 'who rendered wonderful assist
ance; for soon after the second and 
severest shock our crew managed to 
find a hand car and, with the assist
ance of the onlcers and soldiers, we 
were able to pull it around the train, 
O\'cr the rocks so that .we could get 
ta Eustis and into communication with 
the outside world: There were no 
rocks on the track in our il~lmediate 

\'icinity, but many lying alongside and 
large cracks in the earth; but near 
Eustis we found rocks in the cut and 
wires and communication cut off. East 
Df Eustis theJ'e were huge rocks, from 
one ·tofifteen tons in weight on the 
track, and rails were bent like hair
pins. It was late Saturday night be
fore we ,vere able to get in to feeble 
communication, through Lombard, to 
Deer Lodge to give them information 
of our whereabouts and c,andition. 

Sunday morning preparations were 
made to supply the train with ice and 
water [rom Barron, and Conductor 
'Sterling was able to procure .an auto
deliver\' car and proceed to Three 
Forks for other supplies. About seven 
o'clock Monday morning', :Mr. Greer: 
<ll1d' 1'11'. Earling, with other officials 
and wrecking crews, arrived with a. 
,:ream engine, which pulled us into' 
Three Borks, and then returned tO i 
l.ombard, the wrecking crews mean-: 
time clearing- the tracks; and second 15' 
followed us within a few hotHs. At! 
this time I would like ta make special. 
men tion of the wonderful assistance' 
and cooperation given by Conductor 
Sterling, Engineer Flynn, Fireman; 
Kunze, Brakemen Breeding' and M ul-, 
lins, and the baggageman, whose name' 
I did not get. I made it a point to' 
stand gnard nights, and got what little' 
rcS" coul~1 be obtained during the h,at 
Slll1l1ay. 

Of the train crew and the sleeping: 
.and dining car crews, I certainly take \ 
pleasure at' this time, in saying that 
they did themselves proud and went \ 
about their duties without complaint.' 
They should all be commended for their. 
wonderful service. 'vVe never sleep 
w'hen duty demands anI' presence', and 
that was \vhat was done on those two 
fifteens from 6 :19 P. ·M., June 27th, to 
7:10� A. M., June 29th."� 

So much for the chl'ouicle of the� 
havoc wrought bv the destructive� 
forces of na'tu re \~;hich could in no 
manner be foreseen OJ' forestalled, be

cause whatever the cause of the quak
ing of the earth's surface, the f,orces 
thereof are far underground and their 
progress to the surface is not her-alded. 

N ow for the story of the splendid 
job of repairs that got the railroad into 
operati,on again in record-breaking 
tm1e, a task achieved by the magnificent 
teamwork of all the human element 
that was mobilized at the scene of the 
trouble. They worked untiringly and 
without ceasing, day or night until a 
new track had been laid down under 
the great difficulties that existed there, 
and trains were again' in operation 
throughout the length of the Lin.e. 

Advices of the earthquake reached 
the ,office of General Manager Brad
shaw in Seattle, at 5:35 P. M., Pacific 
time, which is one hour slower than 
the mountain time that obtains in the: 
Rocky Mountain region. In spite of 
the Saturday half h<9liday, .Mr. Brad
shaw was s till in his office clearing up 
matters so that he could start the fol
lowing morning ,on a vacatiol} trip. to 
Alaska. The news was meager, but' 
sufficient to tell him that vacations Were 
in the discard. Mr. Greer, who was 
in the west on a business trip, was 
found, 1\11'. Earling located and told, 
and all' the other forces gathered to
gether in time to get away on No. 18 
that evening. As fast as the wires 
would w,ork the wrecking crews were 
summoned from east and west, and be
fore the dust of the tremors had clear

'cd away men and equipment wel'e on 
their way. No really definite informa
tion was received by the official party 
until they arrived at Butte the next 
day, in regard to the extent to which 
the railroad had suffered, or that the 
missing trains had been heard from 
and were s'afe, n.one being injured. 
Superintendent Phelan, with Road 
ma:;;ters ,\i\Talsh and Geelhart, had, how
('vel'; -gotten info action, working all 
Saturday night, Sunday and Su.nday 
night, clearipg, the tracks to reach 1st 
and 2nd Section of the Olympian, 
ancl bv the time Ml'. Greer and his 
party ;'eacheu the scene, the road was 
op'en aJld first 15 ready to be pulled 
into Three Forks. 

The first positive word ,of the havoc 
at Tunnel No.8, which is the low,est 
one of' the three Deer Park tunnels, 
was received from Roadmaster Geel
hart, who had arrived from Harlow
ton with his wrecker and crew, and had 
crawled over the top of the slide and 
got int,o Lombard where, by relaying 
from station to station, he telephoned 
the news to Deel- Lodge. 

Without delay, arrangements were 
instituted for detouring trains 15 and 
16 by way of the Northern P;lcific be
tween J\>Iiles City and Sappington. 
Trains 17 and 18 were discontinued be~ 
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Above: Wh"re the 1I10ulltain FeU Down. The track at the right was the main line track leading to the west entrance of tunnel No..8. 
The caterpillar shovel just arrh'erl. 

Below: Tbe cnteri'iIIar shovel In· action. Note the caterpillar deep in the Creek. 

tween Harlowton and Butte, and stub 
trains put on between Butte and Three 
Forks, where there was little disturb
ance to the tracks; and be ween Har
10won and Ringling, and continued 
with in a few days, as soon as the tracks 
were lined up and the sl igh t d:lInage 
repaired, down as far ::IS !\fauellow. 
Thus was the coast traffic k('pt 1110\'il1;::( 
in spite of the almost unsurrlloul1t,lbIc 
diificulties that Loomed. 
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When the extent of the damage at 
TU11 nel No. 8 was revealed, the first 
question was what to do. whether 
to commence immediately to clear 
awav the debris from the wrecked tun
I1d, -or to try to build a shoo-fly. Two 
car,; of dynamite were nlshed toO the 
5('<"11(' and th" business of clearing Six
teen Mile Creek of its rock-pile dam 
begun immediately. But before even 
this preliminary had been accomplish

ed, the shoo-fly was decided as the 
quickest and most feasible first aid to 
the railroad, and'vV. H. Penfield, Chief 
F.ngineer of Maintenance of \Vay, put 
in chat:ge. To those who were ,on con
struction work on the Pnget Sound 
Lines, Mr. Pe11field will be remembel'
ed to have specialized to a certain ex
tent in building shoo-flys, having- con
strncted a remarkahle track of the kind 
over the summit of Pipestone Pass, f,Ql



use pending the completion of the tun
nel that pierces the ·Continental Divide 
on the Pass. 

Two steam shovels, bridge material, 
camps for five hundred men and all 
necessary equipment were ordered for
ward withotlt delay, and inside of 
forty-eight hours, the lines were run 
for an 1800 foot shoo-fly with a sixteen 

Messrs. Penfield and Urads'haw standing in 
front of the slide. 

degree curve around the spnr of the 
moun tain that closes Sixteen Mile· Can
yon, except for the. narrow space the 
Creek has worn for its own· exit from 
the fastness. 

As 5.oon as the Creek bed had been 
shot through the waters of the lake 
on the east side, of course, began to 
lower, gradually,· and the work on that 
side was comparativeJ.y simple, requir
ing' only the steady chug '0£ the pile 
driver and the rat-tat of the bridge 
builders' and tracklayers' tools to 
record the steady progress of the new 
track. On the ,vest side .the story was 
different, for the fallen mountain had 

TAfting out tht~ ~p·eat l"ocli:s with cahle and 
llO 11 ,\. engine. 

tumbled down on the track and stream 
and great masses of rock weighing 
hundreds of tons blocked the way most 
effectually. It t,ook neal'1y a carload 
of dynamite to open up thc Creek bed, 
one charge of 60 boxes (about 3600 
pounds) was the largest singlc shot. 
Afte,' thc waters were released a cater
pillar shovel was able to get in, and 
very shortly was biting its way through 
thc masses of rock blown ,out by the 
dynamite. Soon. as in days of old, the 
work trains were trun:dling down the 
Canyon ·with loads of debris, while thc 
ponderous shovel, mounted ,on its irre
sistible caterpillar motivation, plowcd 
its way stcadily along to meet thc pilc 
driver hom thc cast side that "·ithi,, 
a few days was poking its nose around 

Jlaklng " roadbed through the Creek. 

the curve. All the while two to three 
hundred men worked night and day in 
water hip high, and s.ometimes. even 
higher. A like number scrambled over 
the rocks. manipulating the machinery 
which was in place to clear up the 
debris; air drillers blasting th e blockade 
away and bridge and building men rush
ing matcrial along to expedite the 
work. Decidedly it was remindful of 
the days back in i908, when the old 
Ja·wbone was being replaced in Sixteen 

Rafting the material aeross the lake ill� 
Deer Park.� 

Mile Canyon by the wondcrfl,ll engin
eering and constnktion work that cha,'
aetcrizes The Milwaukee's route 
thr,ough that narrow pass in the Big 
Belt Mountains. 

The electrification forces under the 
direction of H. L. Tavenne,· were out 
with the "troublc-shoote,'" repairing' the 
lines, the signal. crews, under Signal 
Engineer Smith, established their camp 
on the east side and began their work 

one must have been at the scene him
self and been an eye-witness of the 
steady, the long, stl'ong pull all to
gether, that conquered the unsurmount
able and had the railroad open and 
trains running within fourteen days. 
The earthquake occurred at eventide 
on June 27th, and at eventide of July 
10th, General Manager Bradshaw wired 
to lvIr. Byram that the first train would 
pass over thc shoo-fly at ninc o'clock 
that evening. . 

No attempt was made to electrify the 
shoo-fly prior to opening it for pas
sage ,of trains, and a steam engine was 
stationed there to pull the trains from 
one end of thc· energized dist"ict around 
to the other on the opposite side, .. and 
this arrangement will continue until the 
poles have been set and the wires 
strung along the shoo-fly track. 

Fr.om first to last, as has been said, 
the cooperation of all concerned in re
storing train service, has been wonder
ful, and remarkable to one not previ
ously familiar with the spirit that ani
mates 11'Iilwaukee employes. Superin
tendent Phelan and Roadmastcrs 
Walsh and Gcclhart spcnt night and 
day on the job, snatching only sh.ort 
intervals of sleep, as did Chief Car-· 
pen tel'S, 1" K. Sorenson, and H. B. 
Rivers; and Foremen T. A. Hindman, 
O. E. Blake, Wm. Cullen and Harry 
Spears. Jim Hayes was there continu
ously; Tom Kogi, foreman of the- Jap 
extra gangs, performed miracles of 
service, and Alex Francisc.o, Yard Fore
man at Harlowton, rushed in men and 
material as fast as the wheels would 
turn. Among others who were tireless 
in: the work may be mentioned H. Dell 
of the Store Department; Extra Gang 
Foreman Nels Hamer; Assistant Sig
nal Engineer Smith, and Chief Line
man D. E. McEwan. J. S. Griffith, 
Assistant Superintendent of Motive 
Powel', was stationed at Three F,orks 
to handle the steam power which was 
brought' over into the electrified sector 
to handle the trains that were detour
ing over the N. P. Ry. Chief Dis
patcher D. J. Hagerty, at Deer Lodge, 

The East end of the Shoo-FJ;y completed. 

of rehabilitation trom the east, where remained on duty all the time that the 
trains were in operation within a few officials of the railmad were at the slide, 
days after the disaster. working day and night, handling trans-

To completely realize the 'extent of pOl·tation matters, detouring trains ancl 
the damage and the wonderful achiev- caring for the great volume of cxtra 
ments that cleared a way and built a work necessitated by the exigencies of 
rai·lroad in an almost impossible place,- the situation. 
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Messrs. Greer, Earling, Bradshaw, 
Barrett, Penfield and R. J. Middleton, 
who arrived on the scene at the begin
ning, took active part in the work. At
tired in overalls and high top boots, 
Mr. Penfield and Mr. Middleton were 
always in the thick of tile fight against 
the obstru'ctions, here, there and every
where, mapping out the engineering 
problems, overseeing the work and 
taking a hand themselves in the ac
tual operations of clearing the way and 
building the shoo-fly. Mr. E. H. Bar
rett, for it long time eJ;:perienced in 
track work, was at the front always, 
where track-laying was going on. Mr. 
Greer's and Mr. Bradshaw's cars were 
office, commissary and store depart
ment headquarters; and thus in a per
fectly organized manner, the big work 
was rushed through to a successful 
completion, and this Milwaukee Rail
r,oad emerged from a crushing blow, 
strong and efficient as it always is, 
due to the determined loyalty of its 
forces to suffer nothing to long delay 
its forward moyement. 

While the work at Tunnel No.8 was 
in progress, the stricken city of Three 
Forks was taking account of its damage C(}nstruction forces 
and looking about for ways and means 

Locat.lon of the Shoo-F1y through Deer Park. Note 'ellst entrance to TunIiel No.8� 
Itt extreme left.� 

to recoup its losses. The second 
severe temblor left not a brick chim
ney standing; brought down the beau
tiful Methodi~t Church and laid Iowa 
big corner ,of the handsome new publ ic 
school; beside smashing- plate glass,... 

\ 
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taking in the materla.I. 

windows, seriously damaging both of 
its banks and other brick buildings in 
the town. The frame buildings with
stood the shocks and emerged with 
only the loss of their brick chimneys. 

The little city will have hard sledding 
to recover from the loss of its beautiful 
school building, <lend an effort is being 
made by the Governor of Montana to 
have other towns in the state, more 
fortunately situated and not harmed by 
the earthquakes, to aid in the reton
structLQn of the building. \Vcst of 
Three Forks, little damage was report
ed, some structures in Butte suffered 
to a certain extent, but nothing of a 
serious nature occurred west of the 
Divide. 

The following record of the time at 
which the various tremors occurred 
was made by':Mr. F. D. Campbell, and 
is inte'resting data: 

The first heavy sh.ock, which stopped 
the trains occurred at 6:19 P. M., June 
27th; the next at 6 :23 P. M.; the next 
heavy one at 6 :30 P. M.; the next at 
6:35 P. M.; then in succession-6:37 
P. M.; 6:45 P. M.; 7:00 P. M., which 
was a heavy shock; 7:15 P. M.; 7:45, a 

.light tremor; 8:38 P. M., the third heavy 



Credit Where Credit Is Due� 
Editor, The Magazine,� . 

I take� pleasure in sending to you for. publication in The Magazine, the following mes.sage from Mr. 
H. E. Bvram· on behalf of the Receivers: . 
Mr. B. B. Greer: 

'I received a telegram from 1\1r. C. O. Bradshaw advising that the shoo fly in "sixteen mile canyon" 
was completed and ready for business .at 8:00 p~ M., July. 10th. 

This interruptio.n of traffiic is the most serious one that has occurred for many years and presented 
difficulties which "'never before have existed. 

I congratulate you and. the officers alid employes who worked so faithfully and effectively to get the 
road open and traffic restored in spite of the g~eat difficulties and would like to extend to you and to them 
our appreciation of the splendid work that was done in accomplishing so promptly ancl successfully the 
difficult task 

H.� E. BYRi\M, 
For the Receivers. 

Everybody from the Engineers who laid out plans to get around this slide to the track men who 
worked day and night to execuic the plan are entitled to take pride in the fact that this job was success
fully carried out ancl withrn ·the tinle esbl11ated. 

The Train and Enginemen from the Rocky Mountain and Musselshell Divisions, who made the de
tour of 345 miles for twelve d;:lys without an engine failure, contributed their share to the fact that we had 
practical:ly no interruption in our through traffic. 

The Officers from the Musselshell Division, who came over from Harlowton without question, and 
handled the work on the east end, made a great showing, and Geelhart and Sorenson \Nill always be entitled 
to anything they want from. the Rocky Mountain Division. 

None of us ever saw a worse break in the main line and none of us ever saw a bad situation handled 
any better than this was, and all men who had to do with it are entitled to an equal share of credit. 

B. B.� GREER, 
Chief Op,erating Officer. 

Closing tile Gap. 

shock; 9:00 P:-1.; 9.15 P.M.; 9:30 P.M. 
9:37 P. :M.; 10:00 p, 11.; 10:10 P. M. 
10:27 P. ?vi.; 1Q:29 P. M.; 10:40 P. 1'.1. 
11:00 P. M.; 11:29 P. M.; 12:15 A. M., 
June 28;.1 :30 A. M.; and then light 
trenlOrs .until 8 :50 A. M.; 9 :00 A. M.; 
9:30 A. M.; 11:00 P. M.; 1:14 A. M., 
June 29t\1; 1:41 A. M.; 2:50 A. M.; 5:00 
A. 11., which' \\"as thtr last that took 
place for several days, when another 
slight t!·emor ~\'as felt. 

The "TrOUble Shooter" an<l crew repairing tile electric lines. 

Fore~l1an 'Vm. Cullen and J[J·s. Cullen 
their camp in Deer Park. 

at 

Before the shoo·f1y was completed, the water of the newly made lake in 
Deer Park, east of tunnel No.8 had receded sufficiently to permit of an exami
nation of the tunnel itself, and it "vas found that it had not suffered any serious 
damage. The fallen cliff had bloc'ked the west portal, and whell the debris fro111 
that is cleared the entire main line 'Nill again be open; hut in the meantime the 
sllbstantial shoo-fly will serve the trans-continental tramc very efficiently;' and 
its successful construction is a fine illustration of the old proverb "\Vhere 
there's a will, there's a way." ' . 

Page Seven 



Crack, spat the big 44 followed by a 
thin wreath of blue smoke which quicklyA Trip To Stowell's cleared away and revealing the girl in 
the same position, she hadn't budged.W. H. Shaz<r, Co..ductor La Crosse Divisio.. 
:Mrs. Stowell turned pale, plainly notice

Many a time on still uights while 
being held out of- the terminal with Ot.lr 
long train because of yard profusion, the 
echo of their singing, shouting and uoisy 
dancing, ,coupled with the thump-thump 
of a loud toned piano resounding against 
the steep cliff in the ba,ck grouud and 
drifting across the meadows toward the 
caboose could be distinctly beard a half 
mile away. The bright lights of auto
mobiles on "the bhJff highway darting 
from and to the city bringing them out 
and taking 'em in could also be plain
ly .seen 

I t was this aud what we had heard 
about the place that tempted Jerry, the 
brakeman, and me to go to Stowell's. 

On this particular night we arrived 
there on time at ten thirty and found 
them stepping high. A large acetylene 
lamp swinging freely at the end of a 
horizontal staff projecting 'from the 
center of the building brilliantly illumin
ed the surrouudings and indicating the 
lines open to traffic by exposing ten 
autos lined up in front of the place, three 
motor cycles leaning against the build
ing "resting" as if from carrying a double 
load, two bicycles an<) three rigs shelter
ed in an adjourning shed. 

Vve hot-footed' it via short cut across 
the meadows. In the place, amusement 
galore was being furnished by at least 
fifty people, exclusive of six chauffers, 
two piano players, three bartenders, Mr. 
and :Mrs. Stowell, and two old rounders, 
"hangerons", harmless of course, but 
always ready to cop a sleeper "drink" 
when the occasion permitted, which was 
quite frequent. Some of the known 
transien ts were two lawyers, periodica I 
imbibers judging from appearances, a 
doctor with two ladies acting shy aud 
taking uotes, presul11.ably on a slulllming 
cruise, A policeman in civilian clothes 
dissenting official activity, and on being 
ki·dded as to spying, he grinned and said, 
"N othing like that, this place isn't 
watched or tabbed on, Stowell's a 
square-shooter, he pays big money for 
running, the money defrays the towns' 
expenses and the comlllunity is satis
fled so. long as they don't get rough, 
and up to now they've played fair". 

r.f ~n and women of all vocations 
mine'ed in the throng. Rector's in the 
I a:,:,:; (hys had nothing on Stowell's. 
A d:,llcing surface fifty by eighty and 
smooth as ivory offered the disciples of 
danc:n:;- a gTall'd opportunity to indulge 
in tbe light fantistic. A bar of enor
mous length fitted with brass railing and 
toot rest loomed invitingly. A large 
mirror polished to perfection, cut glass 
and bottles containing liquor of all kinds 
ornamented the back bar. Fancy paint
ed slot machines ranging from a nickel 
to a dollar stood backed against ·the 
wall. 

Stowell was the busiest man on the 
job waiting on customers, coaching the 
bar-tenders and instructing the piano 
players. Piano playing- is trying' work, 
they chang-eel cVNy fiftecn minutes. 
Coin pianos are fully as good, but 
Stowell presumably liked tIJe old fash
ioned way, "it's classy" and i't gives the 

P,,!'.e Eig/;t 

ivory beaters a chance to make a living 
derived from the sporting public well 
able to pay for good music and a good 
time. 

About midnight two big cars arrived 
with six chorus girls an'd escorts from 
the "Pin'k 'Widow" Company which had 
been playing in the ~ity. It being SaJ:ur
da)T night and their engagement fulfilled, 
th,ey turned out for a grand time finish 
at Stowell's. Fast aud gay the fun 
flowed. Stowell had to help at the 
piano, :Mrs. Stowell helped behind the 
bar,. and the way she could mix drinks 
was an exception-an experienced hand 
at it from an observing point of view. 

At one thirty a pale looking news
boy wearing his uniform,having proba
bly just arrived on his run, entered 
~Iccompanied by a girl at Wh0111 every
one stared, and for a good reason. Such 
a wee bit of lovliness, dimples, and per
fect contoul', draped in togs befitting a 
prima donna, undOUbtedly had -never 
been seen in Stowell's before. Even 
the girls from the "Pink \Vidow" Com
pany side-stepped' and gave her room, 
and as for singing and dancing, she had 
them all beat to a frazzle. She sang 
best when Stowell played. Stowell 
being a good singer, they had the crowd 
gaping when they sang together. 

Enjoying myself as a spectator and 
not seeing everything, thought we were 
ruuning up to schedule. The brakeman 
though, being an old timer and not over 
looking any bets, came to me and 
whispered, "There will be something 
doing here pretty quick, look at Mrs. 
Stowell, see how she is sizing up the 
newsy's girl". She had stopped hel' 
\\'ork, stepped fr0111 behind the bar and 
slood rigid. For a moment she stared 
hard, then darted into' an inner room 
but returned quickly. Close scrutiny re
vealed a big gun in her hane! partly hit!
den in the folds· of her dress. Ap
proaching the newsy's girl with a steady 
unfaltering gait, she whipped the gun 
from its hiding place and pointed it at 
her, and say, that 44 looked as big and 
wicked' 'Ind speedy as the glistening 
boiler of an F3 locomotive, 

For a moment not a word was spoken, 
not a sound, the crowd was still as a 
Quaker Meeting. Then suddenly Mrs. 
Stowell cried, "See here, you hussy, your 
number loor,s big to me now, I didn't 
recognize you when you first came in. 
Vou are the vixen that lured my man 
aw~y and used him as a partner in that 
batil-storming vaudeville stunt of yours, 
and when it got stale and didn't blaze 
any more, you fired him back. 1 t looks 
as though you're trying to pull it again 
and I'll give you just thirty seconds to 
clear out of here". 

"You have me wrong, madam, I don't 
know you and know less of your man, 
and little I care for either--" 

"Arc you going? Times up", yelled 
Mrs. Stowell. 

"N at for you, you cau't scare me," 
retorlet! the girl. 

able regardless of the rouge on her face, 
and advancing another step she; again 
cried; "I'll give you one more chance, 
will you go?" 

"No" 
Crack, spit the 44 again, and nobody 

hurt, the girl still maintaining her calm 
pose. 

It was then that Stowell sprang in 
front of his wife and ejaculated," What 
are you trying to do?" 

"I'll show you Jim Stowell, if you 
don't mind your own business, I'll shoot 
you up, too". 

"You are out of luck on the shooting 
stuff, it isn't loaded. I took the shells 
out sometime ago and put in· blanks. 
I've been expecting something like this 
to happen and got ready for it, and from 
now on, we're through. I will stand 
to put up with some of your crazy 
stunts,but when you resort to gu.n play, 
you are going too far". And he hurried 
alit of the r00111. The gun dropped with 
a dul1 thud, Mrs. Stowell sank to the 
{loor weak and helpless. 

The newsy hustled the girl out of the 
place. In an instant the crowd became 
uproarious anu began to disperse, every
body trying to get out first. 

Somebody shouted,"Look out" Sound
ed like Jerry's voice. I turned justin 
time to- dodge the big dollar slot ma
chine thal fell to the floor with a bang 
(reminding one of the slack running up 
on a long drag when an air hose bursts) 
and spilled its contents in all directions. 
"eet busy, Bill, help yourself," the 
brakeman's voice again. 

\Ve were among the last to go out. 
Edging close when outside, he said in 
an undertone, "Didja get yours, Bill?" 

"Yon tell 'em all I did, and I know 
what will happen if w~ have to make a 
rnn for it. I'll stand about as much 
"how as a wingecl duck in a fox race, 
loaded'down with all this jack, how did 
they hit for you?" 

"vVho me? Oh, I'm more than 
caught up. All that's worrying me is 
a hole in one of my pockets". 

"How do you account for that big 
"lot machine getting tipped over? It 

·must weigh half a ton". 
It's dead easy," he chuckled, "When 

you know how. I learned the trick out 
\I'est, works fine aud e1andy in a rough 
house." Leave it to a boomer brake
man. "But come, Bill, let's beat it 
before we get pinched." 

Some distance down the road, an auto 
swung close to the path in Which wc 
were walking and stopped. The door 

.opened and a weak voice that seemed 
familiar said, "Get in boys and ride back 
to the citv with us." That sounded 
gooel. I got a flash of brass buttons on 
entering and knew that we were in the 
newsy's car. 

"You don't remember me, do you 
Billy?" this same wcak voice exclaimed 
after we had gotten wcll on our way. 

,"No, I do not, and vet it seems as 
though I remember you'r voice." 

"Well, if I tell you that I was newsy 
on your train when you were running 



between St. Paul and ',\Vinnipeg on the
Soo Line, you very likely will. I recog
nized you back there, Bill, but did not 
want to make myself known when I 
see that trouble was brewing." 

"You're not Ikey Kahn?"� 
"I'm that bird, or what's left of him."� 
"I'd never have kno\;vn you in a life� 

time, you've sure changed." 
"That isn't to be wondered 'at after 

what I've gone through in the past two
years" 

"But \'ho is the lady, may I ask?" 
"She's only my girl. I copped her 

from a comic opera company that 
stranded in Winnipeg and brought her 
to St. Paul. The authorities arrested 
and convicted' me ~on a white slave 
charge preferred by the show manager, 
jealously on his part. I served six 

,months and spent a wad of money to 
get clear. V.re are living quietly at the 
other end of the line at present and lay
ing 10\\', but she is getting restless, her 
old stage -habits and the call of the spot 
light are gripping hard and I don't think 
I can hold her much longer. By bring
ing her down here for a little excitement 
I had hoped to relieve the growing ten
~ion, but I've made a had mess of it, 
gummed the job and banged plumb into 
the buzz-saw again. V;e don't kliow 
those people ba,ck there and n'ever were 
in the place before:. The argument that
woman 'ptlt llP \~'as all bunk: I'd have 
put up 'a fight at that, but haven't a 
gun and without one iny chances would 
have been slihl agaillst those burly bar
tenders, and bc'sides I'm' 'weak from a 
(-ol1cl1 of T.E. contracted while in the 
pell at Stillwater. I'll say this for the 
girl, she's a good kid, a thoroughbred, 
stood by me through all the trouble and 
I'm a goner '.,vhen she quits. Driver, 
make the Stoddard your first stop, then 
take these gentlemen' to whatever part 
pf the city they wish to go." 
_ !\ vioIent spasm .of coughing terminat
,eel this ;nournful soliloquy and he 
sallk back on the ,cushions utterly ex
llausted·. An opposing auto ',vith glar
ing lights, gave me an opportunity to 
obsen'e his pallid, distorted features 
\\;h,ich told too plainly that he was ,near
ing the home stretch of his last rUIl. My 
heart went out to this suffering bit of 
hl11113nity and why not?' Didn't he save 
me 0l1e night in a train hold-up at 
Erskine when two bandits had me cov
ered? Poor Ikey, game to his last trip 
and bound for the diamond special on 
God's floweree! and broad gauged line. 

You, kind readers, should have be,~n 

told early in the play that Stowell's is, 
was. a road house anchored close to the 
bluff high\\-ay five miles from town. 
It's vacant now, has been for some time. 
The gilt lettered "Old Style Lager" sign 
that adorns the front has lost its luster, 
on,c end having torn loose from the 
fastenings and it lops in a menacing 
attitude, swings with the wind and 
moans, "Do not enter here for fear of 
my hlling on you." The "Old Taylor" 
sign embedded in its artistic iron frame 
shows streaks of rust, hanging on one 
hi.ngc it rubs against the building and 
squeaks, "Don't pity me, I've played 
'em strong in l11y time and beat the bcst 
of them. I'm a -hard loser, but I've 
gone the limit, I'm clone." The win
dows are ncarly all brokell, aile door is 
missing, the out buildings, auto shcds 

and barn are caving in. In all it 
presen ts an image of a very forbidding 
place, more so when the moon creeps 
over the high cliff and casts weird shad
ows on .it. If you chance to drive that 
way, you are bound to stare and think 
and wonder why such a place ever 
existed. 

. • 
The Adequate TransportatIOn SerVIce - is also making an extensive study into 

of car couplers, while now there is only 
one.. Through the efforts of the Car 
Construction Committee of the Ameri
can Railway Association there has been 
a continual increase in standardization 
of detailed parts of cars with the result 
that at the present time all of the detail 
parts are highly standardized. 

"The American Railway Association 

of Today 
Ext-racts from an Address by Mr. R. H. Aishton 

at The Annual Meeting of the Mechanical 
Division of the American Railway 

Association in Chicago June 16th 
The ability of the railroads to handle 

successfully the record breaking freight 
traffic offered them dunng the past years 
with the greatest e~ciency on record, 
and at reduced ope.ratlng costs, has been 
largely due to Il:nproved mecha)llcal

'1" d t' th d t . tfaCI Itles an opera lllg me 0 s pu 111 0 
effect· by the railroads since the ex- 
pi ration of Government Control in 1920, 
ac-cording to R. H. Aishton, President 
of the American Railway Association. 

Addressing the annual meeting he said 
the railroads of the United States have 
made greater progress in increasing 
their efficielicy and .bringing about 
economies in operation than any other 
industry. 

"There is no question today as to the 
adequacy of tr~nsportatio~l service'.', Mr.
j'ushton, sa~d. T~e questIOn now IS, the 
economy with which that se~v[c~ can be 
perfor~ed.. In o~d~r to bnng .It abol1t 
the raxlroads are dOlllg everything pos
, '1 I 't d .. f d' th t kSI J. e a eVlse means 0 omg a war 
at a lower cost while at the same time 
increase the safety both of passengers 
and employees. 

"One of the outstanding conditions 
which has enabled the railroads to im
prove their operating performance and 
reduce operating cost has been the 
capital invested during the past few 
years in modern up-to-date shops and 
engine terminals, more than $104,682,000 
having been invested in the past three 
years. Recently a number of shops have 
been installed with excellent results the 
so-called progressive system of making 
freight car repairs, such as extensively 
used in the automobile industry. 

The gradual s_ubstitution of steel for 
wooden car constructions has resulted 
in the practical elimination of the all
wood car and the substitl1tion of the 
steel frame and all-steel car, which was 
a large - factor in reducing by approxi
mately $80,000,000 the cost of mainten
ance of freight cars in 1924 as compared 
with 1923. 

"Safety on the railroads has greatly 
increased, as a result of the tests that 
have been 0" are now being made by 
the railroads 'both in their own labora
tories and in those of the man ufacturer 
to find the most suitable and reliable type 
of air brakes, car couplers, wheels, axles 
and other mechanical devices, while the 
standardiza tion of parts has not only 
saved enormous sums to the railroads 
but has also expedited service by per
mitting the free interchange of cars of 
all ownerships all over the country. 

"Ahout forty years ago, there were 
fiftv-six different kinds of axles used 
unrler frl'ight cars and 58 different kinds 
of journal boxes. Today there are only 
one kind. There formerly were 26 kinds 

the greater utilization of Ibcomotives� 
which, while not complete, shows that� 
many railroads have extended the runs� 
of locomotives so as to cover two or� 
more engine divisions, thus increasing� 
the mileage per day and effecting eco�
nomies in operation. This plan elimin�
ates the necessity for a considerable� 
number of locomotives. The 'Atchison� 
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad for in

. ' 
stance, uses one locomotIve to pull at� . f - "� 
ram rom ~os Angeles to Wxlha.ms,� 

Anzona, a distance 0t about 700 mlle.s.� 
Formerly, a 10como~lve pulled a tram� 
only about 150 miles. On through� 
trains, the Nev.: York Central :lses only� 
three locomotlves from Chicago to� 
New York. .Many other roads are doing� 
the same thmg.� 

"These are only illustrations of what� 
the railroads of this country are doing� 
to bring about continued increase in� 
efficiency and economy. This policy is� 
continuing with the hope of bringing� 
about further reduced cost. The results� 
are bound, however to be reflected in� 

, h - h' h h' . 
t e servIce w IC t e carners render thebI' "� 
pu IC.� 

]. ]. Tatum of Baltimore, Gen. Supt.� 
of the Car Department, Baltimore and� 
Ohio Railroad, wh~ presided, also ad�
dressed the conventIOn.� 

I Wish That He Was Back Again 
By 1. A. Hendry,- Engine Yard Foreman,� 

j\ilinneapolis, Minn.� 
I've a yearning in my heart and its ach

ing every day ,� 
And my thoughts so often wander o'er� 

the sea,� 
To a little hallowed spot where our Lad�

die is asleep,� 
And I often wish that he could only b~
 
Back beside the fire place with his� 

mother, and with me� 
We'd love to have our Laddie, that's� 

asleep beyond the sea,� 
Just to love him and to like him, Ah his� 

memory is so dear,� 
Oh I. wish that he was back again, I'd� 

hke to have him here. '� 

I ,remember well the day he went to 
face the cruel foe, 

J list like the lads that marched away so 
many years ago, 

He was smiling aiways smiling as he 
said a fond good-bye, 

\!\Then he went over there to fight, and 
win for you and 1. 

Alas the cruel word carne back that he 
would never be 

Back beside the fire-place with his 
mother and with me, 

I have often wished that sometime, I / 
would find it all a dream, 

And we'd have our laddie back again, I 
know how it would seem. 



The funeral occurred 011 Friday,THE. MILW AUKEE July 17th, from his home in Chi�
MAGAZINE cago, and was attended by his hun�

Union Station Building dreds of friends from all walks of� 
dilroad life. from the Executives�Chicago 
to tIle humblest in the service.Published monthly, devoted to the interests 

of and for free distribution among the 65,000 Burial took place at Darien, 'vVis
employes of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railway System. .� consin, with a service at the grave, 

for those who could not be pres
CARPENTER KENDALL, Editor 

Libertyville, llJihois� ent at th e home service, hut had 
gone: to Darien from MilwaukeeSingle Copies, 10 Cents Each� 

Outside Circulation, $1.00 Per Yea·r� and the surroundini?; country to 
Address Articles and Communications Rela .. pay their last respects to the man 

tive to Editorial Matter to the Editor Lib· 
ertyville. Ill. • they had loved and trusted and 

who had never ·failed them. 

He fought a good fight; he has 
finished the course; he kept the 
faith. and a crOvVJ;1 of righteousness

~raut IHlltamn shall be his forever. 

Charles Emerson Foote 
On 1'1ay 28th. Charles Emerson Foote,No man of The Milwaukee Fam veteran conductor of the L. & D. Divi

ily could have passed into the sion, passed away at his home in San
silent land more universally re born, Iowa, after a lingering illness. Mr. 
gretted than is he whom we mourn Foote was in his sixty-ninth year and 

had been in the service of the Milwautoday. 
kee Road sin<;:e 1885 starting in train

Grant Williams died at� Wash service and serving as conductor in pas
ington Boulevard Hospital on the senger train service since 1886. 
morning of July 15th, following a Before entering railroad service, Mr. 
major operation undertaken in < an Foote was superintendent of public 

schools in Sanborn, Iowa, and� practiced.endeavor to save his fast ebbing 
law in that town for two years, when imlife. He was 61 years of� age and paired health forced him to seek outdoor 

a veteran of 38 years of service employment. He was -a member of the 
with The Milwaukee. He com Blue Lodge, A. F. & A. M., and a 

Knight Templar, which organizationsmenced his railroad career as a 
officiated at his burial. Train� Dispatch. telegrapher and had served in both er C. B. Higgins of Mason City. Past 

operating and traffic departments. :Master of the Masonic Lodge of Mason 
He came to Chicago from Omaha, City, at the Masonic burial service. paid 
to take the position of private sec this tribute to the memory of a much

loved friend and brother Mason: "Iretary to Mr. A. J. Earling. in 1895, 
ha\'e been intimately 'acquainted withand remained with him until 1900, Charlie Foote more than 37 years, and 

when he entered the Traffic De during that time I never heard him use 
partment, where he continued in an oath or blasphemous language of any 
successive positions of trust. He kind, raise his voice in anger, speak dis
was elected Treasurer of the Vet paragingly of any perSOll or impugn the 

motive of any man. If he voiced reeran Employes Association at the 
proach or censure of the short-comings time of its organization and later of others, it was with a generous for

became Secret-ary and Treasurer of giving spirit that' left no scar or bitter 
the Association. He worked untir feeling. He fulfiHed the commandment, 
ingly, always, to advance its in 'Love Ye One Another: of the Divine 
terests; and he made the Employes Teacher nearer than any man that I 
Pension Association the crowning have ever known,"� 

glory of his life. It was a great� Mr. Foote is survived by his widow, 
three sons and t,vo daughters, ninework, and he spent himself even 
grandchildren, one brother and two sisunto death to make it a� success. ters, to whom the sympathy of the 

It will remain a monument to his ma~lY friends on the Milwaukee Road 
faith in, and loyalty to The' Mil tender their sympathy. 
waukee employes. He was also 
Secretarv and Treasurer of that Freight is the Cheapest 
Associat~()n a11(1 Secretary and Parcel post and express rate arc low, hilt the 
Treasurer of the j\merican Associ- cheapcst way of shipping is by f,";,ight. The 
ation of Freight. Traffic Officers. biggest savings arc made by our customers who 
tris fidelity to .th~se trusts and the plan their pllrchasc in advance. Instead of 
confidence reposed in hill1, are having s111al1 ordors shipped to thcm by express 

speaking testimonials to the stcrl- . or parcel post, thev figure out all the supplies 
. tht"y will nee-d for two or three months and or

ing worth of a character refined in del' them all at once shipped by freight. In 
the mills of hard work and unceas- thi, way tlIl'y 111"ke a considerable additional 

ing thought for tIle welfare' of his sa";llg "" the' Llrger ,wd"r. 

fellov.' ll1en. -From the calalogue of Sears, Roebuck & Co. 

The 'Veterans' Meeting 
Arrangements for the annual meet

ing of the Veteran Employes' Ass,oci
ation, to be held in Milwaukee August 
24th and 25th, are practically com
pleted; and the program promises a 
fine time to all of the visitors. 

As usual the morning of the 24th 
will be devoted to registration, as
signment of members t·a the various 
hotels, according to their previous res
CITations, visiting, etc. In the after
noon the an nual business meeting, 
elrction of officers, etc. The annual 
banquet will be held at 6:30 P. M., in 
the f\rcadie Ball Roam of Hotel Ant
lers, which has been selected as head
quarters for the meeting.' p'-n attractive 
menu has been provided, and enter
tainment features will alternate with 
the addresses from the speakers' table. 
The list of entertainers has not been 
completed, but it will be along the 
same lines as last year. There will be 
no dancing, however, -at the close· of the 
banquet, and the program, therefore, 
may be lengthened to some extent. 

A picnic at "Hilgen Springs Park, 
Cedarburg, is planned for the 25th, and 
visitors will be transported to that 
point by special train. Luncheon will 
be served at a charge of 75 cents per 
person. The picnic at \Vaukesha Beach 
last year proved such a popular fea
tme of the meeting, that it was de
cided to repeat it again this year, and 
perhaps make the picnic a regular out
ing feature of the Association meetings. 
Messrs. Otto Hoppe, Theo. Saveland 
and Ed Drears have been appointed 
Field Marshals for this outing, and a 
fine program of garnes, "stunts", etc., 
will be provided. 

Every Veteran, member of this As
sociation, is urged to be present at the 
coming meeting. The exigencies of the 
railroad, within the past year call for 
the loyal suppart of all of us, and the 
manifestation of the Milwaukee Spirit 
is never more in evidence than when 
the Veterans get together. Let there 
be a big turnout. 

The money value to commerce of adequate 
dependable transportation appertains to every 
branch and department of trade. For example: 
The manage" of a large copper company recent I)' 

. made a check on several hundred cars of or~ 
and found that the average timc required in 
transit had been reduced from 27 to 13 days. 
The saving in interest alone, due to expedited 
service on this copper would, he said, go a long 
way toward pa},jng the entire freight bill. 

-Alfred P. Thorn, Ceneral Counsel, 
Associ:llion of Railway Executives. 

Justice, and Honor, in him is found.� 
H ere is the Milwaukee Railway: To� 

PUGET SOCND.� 
o evotedto COMMERCIAL IDEALS�
Everything that ships as freight-on wheels;� 
G i\'e him yoor needs-today;� 
N 0 practical t"nsportation plan turned away!� 
A trial of the Milwaukee-please ALL
N ow phone Agent J. H. Degnan. Or CALL!� 

I~edicatecl to J. H. De'gnan, altont at Farlt0, 
North Dak"ta. 

W'ith the composer's friendship and hest re
gards. 

William Edwards, M. S.� 

Christine, N. D., U.S.A., June 27, 1925.� 



Some Freight Car Maintenance� 
Problems� 

By C. G. J"nea", Master Car B"ilder� 

Extracts from a paper read by Mr. J"nea" before tlte ,1",e,.ican Society of Mechanical� 
Engineers) lvle~ting in Milwaukee 

Undoubtedly the greatest problem 
today in connection with freight car 
maintenance revolves on the constant 
endeavor of the railroad to obtain the 
maximum use of the car unit. The 
utilization of cars is the product of their 
loading and their .movemen~. Successful 

bad order in train yards and running 
repair tracks. 

Railroads cannot well continue this 
kind of performance. if they desir~ to 
keep the modern car in continuous ser
vice a maximum amount of tnne. 

The design and construction of freight 
attempts are cOl:tlnuaIly beIng made to" cars was never of more importance than 
loa~l each car w~th greater tona¥e, and 
to mcrease the dIstance each car IS hau.l, 
eel per day .. Agall1, whereve: there IS 
au <?pportt1n~ty to fit the trams to the 
traftic, thIS IS bel1lg done so that .the 
tonnage will be handled in fewer trall1s, 
aud thus effect a saVll1g m those trans
ponatio.n expenses that fluctuate WIth 
tram 11l11eage. . . 

Along with this steady mcrease 111 the 
utilization of the freight car has gone 
a steady ch~\nge in the construction and 
strength of the car. The all-woocku 
car is fast disappearing and its place is 
being filled by the composite car and the 
steel car. During the past 20 years the 
<lverage carrying capacity of freight car 
bas iucrea.sed from ,29.4 t?nS in 1903 to 
43.1 tons 111 1922. fhe ltght weIght of 
cars has also increased. The all-wood
en box cars acquired in the 1880's weigh-
Ed from 140 to 16 tons, whereas the 
composite box cars acquired In 1919 
weighed 230 tons. 

These changes in the weight and 
capacity of the freight car have resulted 
in its increased punishment. Although 
freight C<lrs have heen greatly strength
ened to meet the additional burdens 
,placed UPOll them, and while there is 
really no disagreement throughout the 
country covering the strength require
ment of these cars, the railroads do, 
howevel', continue to have bad order 
cars in great numbers. What is actually 
occurring is increased punishment to 
freight equipment becaus~ of th: lack?f 
cushion formerly prOVIded III trat,n 
l1'!OVemen~ by reason of ~he wooden calCY 
dIsappearIng..If operatlllg meth.ods are 
to proceed as In the past there IS. abs~-
lu.tely 110 questIOn but what reslhenL: 
wtll have to be furmshed through th" 
medium of a suitably designed draft 

. rigging, or else we may expect distinct 
failure' of parts following a Drogressive 
cycle, depending upon considerations of 
rela tive strength factors. 

Furthermore while the freight car as 
a whole has been designed· and con
structed to meet modern operation con
ditions, many of its parts are not equal 
to the tasks imposed. The draft gear 
seems to be abollt the weakest part of 
most cars, ,,,hen as aforementioned, it 
1'1 ust be depended upon to les'sen the 
~unishlUent received by th~ car. Very
lIttle has been done to 11llprOVe the 
foundation brake riaoin<Y and air brake 
apparatus on the n~~de~n car :lS com
pared,to the old unit, and yet experience 
shows that air brakes are responsible 
fOl' approximately one fourth of the 
transportation delay to cars made in 

it is today. Each acquisition of ~ew 
equipment should be made the. subject 
of special study by the mechanIcal and 
transportation officials to determl11e, first 
the actual necessity for the cars; 
second, the size and capacity which will 
give the greatest net returns to the com
pany, and third the type of car. .A 
thorough study of the design should LJe 
made before any cars are buIlt. It IS 
ulldoubtedly true that maintenance· ex
peltses are considerably increased due 
to failure to take everything into con
sideration when preparing the designs. 
The only way to insure that new cars 
when acquired will be·a credit to the 
mechanical department, is to keep de
signs of each type consta~1tly uude.rway. 
Each detail must be cntICally analyzed 
and compared to existing types, and an 
endeavor made (·0 eliminate its defects. 
A comparison of the ·final result with 
the original will usually show a su.r
prising number of changes,. and ":tll 
convince anyone <?f the :necesslty of glv
'ug long and pal1lstakll1g attentIOn to 
every design. • 

Few cars designed today can be criti
rized as lacking in strength in the essen
tial parts, but it is also imp.ortantthat 
cars should be light so they can con
sistently he made easy to repair,. and 
well protected against corrosion. Few 
cars meet these requirements, anc! theIr 
failure to do so has led:to severe critic
ism of 'car design from a ma:iutenan~e 
and operating standpoint. 

In the matter of designing and COll
structing a modern cai', the.· details of 
material, as previously meiltlOned, can
not be judged entirely from the stre~lgth 
requirements, The question of detenora
. . d f ears need to be 

lJ?n over. a peno 0 y . 
gIven s.enous thought, because, ~or In
stance, If a roof become defe~tlve 111 one
ha.1f ~he time.that the remamder of the 
prInCIpal portIOns of the car run be.fore 
needing a!tentioil and. has to be repaIred, 
the car as a whole IS hel? ThIS em
phasizes the need .of study1l1g the parts 
in relation to their cycles of renewals, 
so that they may be grouped and the 
number of days they are detained on 
the repair tr.acks consequently reduced. 

Deterioration of Cars 
0 f th reatest sources of deter-

ne 0 e tf h - t' f 
ioration of frelg t cars,. Irre.spec Ive. 0 

t-he material 0.1' constr~ctlOn, IS corrosl?n 
or deca~, ",:hlch contll1l10usly exerts .lts 
destructIve l11f1l1ence whether the eql1lp
ment is in service or not. In the case 
of wood. parts there are very few re

newals which are not directly caused 
or greatly hastened by decay. A close 
analysis of failures which appear to be 
purely mechanical will generally disclose 
the gradual destruction of the piece by 
decay as· the original SOllrce of weak
ness. The matter, therefore, of pre
venting the destruction of material by 
chemical action in case of· metal; and 
by the propagation and growth of t?e 
destroying fungi in case of wood IS 
worthy of considerable study. 

A car must also be considered from 
the standpoint of items affected by 
friction or tr'lnsporta tion, such as 
wheels, brake shoes, draft rigging, 
couplers and the truck as a whole. The 
wear and failure of these parts con
stantly increase with the greater utiliza
tion obtained from the modern car. To 
withstand this greater hardship it is 
essential that proper designs and proper 
material be employed in each case. The 
use of correct metals and alloys requires 
a more tllorough. study. Certainly we 
nevcr should use a brittle steel for parts 
subject to great shocks, or soft irou for 
pal'ts subject to much friction, yet this 
has been done, resulting in failures. 
Sills, framing members, etc., are sub
ject to strains that in time wear them 
out. These parts must be of such con
struction that shocks and vibrations 
incident to service will not impair their 
efficiency. 

Consideration should be given to 
building cars strong ellough to meet 
general requirements and yet so put to
gether, materials and Qtherwise, as not 
to be unduly heavy. In other words, 
cars should be designed to have a high 
ratio of load to total weight. This is 
important because dead weight is a 
factor in train movement. A five-year 
average of freight trains handled on one 
western road showed that for each net 
ton of revenue freight carried the train 
(rain hauled 1.2 tons of dead weight ex
clusive of locomotive <lnd tender. Ap
proxima tely 66 percen t of the cars hauled 
were loaded. It is a well known fact 
tbat automobile manufacturers have 
made successful attempts to reduce the 
weight of automobiles, yet retain or 
increase their loading capacity. Cer
tainly this matter needs very serious 
study on the part of Car designers. 

It is not a good policy to materially 
sacrifice the design of a car to accommo
date details. Standards, however, are 
unquestionably excellent. At the pres
ent time details that w.ill absolutely tn
terchange between all different cars are 
too few. As long as cars are built for 
some particular service we may expect 
(0 have a difference in constructiOl1 due 
to the commodity to be transparted. 
The present tendency is toward refine
ment in car design, and, if it continues, 
equipment built a few years hence will 
probably be radically different from 
what is considered standard practice to
day. Already a remarkable number and 
variety of new designs of cars have been 
introduced. 

In the matter of maintaining freight 
cars it must be continually kept in mind 
that cars that cau be kept i-n contil1I1Ous 
service with a minimum cost of main
tenance and which are sufficiently effi
cient to protect the lading in transit, 
mean dollars and cents to the railways. 
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Classes of Freight Car Repairs. 
Freight cars are subject to many de

fects which make them unfit to operate. 
Some are of little consequence; others 
require considerable time and labor to 
repair. In general freight car repairs 
are governed by frequent renewal of 
certain parts and infrequent renewal of 
othe~ parts. They are roughly divided 
into two classes: lights and heavies. 
Light repairs consist of work done to 
offset current wear, breakages, and loss 
of parts accruing from ordinary handling 
and movements of cars day by day. 
Heavy repairs accrue, generally speak
ing from four different sources: wrecks, 
ordinary wear and tear as accumulated 
over a period of years, natural deteriora
tion and obsolescence. 

To a certain extent the problem of 
handling light repairs is easily dealt 
with; that is given reasonably adequat'e 
supplies of tools, material and standard 
parts, and a certain force of men, that 
part of the maintenance problem, will 
take care of itself, and the cars will be 
switched on and off the rip track daily 
without much tluctuation. It has gen
erally been found that sixlight repair 
cars are repaired during the day to evet'y 
one left over at the end of the day, and it 
is this feature of the work which results 
mostly in an increase or decrease in the 
bad order car situation. 

The situation with respect to heavy 
car repairs is entirely different. Repairs 
to cars due to wrecks and accumulated 
ordinary wear and "tear are usually ac
complished by replacements in kind, but 
more extensive work is required to 
overcome obsolescense as in thIs case it 
becomes necessary to strengthen and 
remodel the cars to overcome inherent 
weakness in design and construction. 
These cars remain a comP!lratlvely. long 
time ont of service and require a com
paratively large expenditure to place 
them in proper condition. It is in the 
handling of heavy car r~pairs, therefore, 
that the greatest opportunities exist to 
produce economies and reduce the time 
that the cars are held out of service., 

* * * * * * * * 
The wisdom of having freight Cars in 

good condition cannot be doubted and 
the expense of maintenance is justified, 
particularly where the general condition 
of equipment is such as to require heavy 
work to overcome what we might call 
"inherent obsolescence." In other 
words, where the proper cyck of heavy 
repairs as previously explained has not 
been maintained in due course, a certain 
extent, obsolescence, which must be 
overcome sooner or later. 

In order to maintain a normal situa
tion as to design, construction, and 
obsolescence, the average age of equip
ment should be carefully noted at all 
times, as this reflects whether or not 
old equipment is heing retired as due 
and replaced with new or reb~Iilt equip
ment. It has been customary to assume 
an average life of 20 for freight cars. 
Assuming that a road has an owner
ship of 100,000 cars !lormally at all 
times, then frol11 year to year it should 
retire or rebuilt1 an average of 1/20 of 
100',000 or 5,000 cars and should acquire 
new equipment each year equal to the 
number actually retired and not replaced 
with rebuilt equipment. 
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Freight Car Maintenance Appropriations 
The matter of appropriations for 

freight car maintenance deserves special 
study. Operating revenues have many 
mouths to feed, and when heavy re-' 
trenchments in operating expenses be
come necessary it is to a certain extent 
inevitable that the maintenance depart
ments bear more than their proportion 
of such retrenchments because main
tenance work can be temporarly de
ferred without immediately destroymg 
the effectiveness of the' transportation 
machine. However, injudicious saving,s 
in maintenance result in actual loss to 
a road through increased transportation 
costs and heavier later costs to over
come deferred maintenance. The prob
lem, therefore, is to be determined 
where economy ends and loss starts in '" 
the retrenchment of maintenance ex
penses. An ideal condition. would be 
to have the repair work equalized over 
the twelve mo.nths' period by arbitrary 
charges against income in the months 
of Q'reat business for credit and use dur
ing" periods of revenue depression. 

There is' every reason to believe th;)t 
the traffic on railroads in this country 
will increase as rapidly in the future as 
it has in the past, and tha,t the locomo
ii"es and cars will continue to grow 
larger. Bigger power is demanded at 
all times, and yet to haul a maximum 
train not only requires strengthening of 
freight cars, but roadways, bridges, 
round-houses, shop facilities and tools; 
and it must be remembered that when 
the freight cars are not used to the 
fullest degree they present a correspond
ing loss in all these elements, such as 
make these extreme and uneven develop
ments oft times a poor net result. 

Every freight car involves not only 
the cost of maintenance, but interest on 
the investment and current depreciation 
charges, both factors now being higher 
because of increased investment cost. 
The object of the de~ign of cars, alld 
the installation of facilities to make 
maintenance cost relatively low, should 
be to increase the days of service by 
decreasing the days of detenion in bad 
order because the greatest present-day 
cost of maintenance, interest and de
preciation charges imposes upon proper 
railway management a greater avail
ability for constant use. 

The' Pioneers Celebrate 
The annual meeting of the Puget 

Sound Pi.oneers' Club was held in Van
couver, B. C, June 25th, 26th and 27th; 
with a dance in the passenger station 
<It Seattle on ·the evening of June 24th 
as a, starter. The trip to Vancouver was 
made in the magnificent new C P. -R. 
stflmship, Princess Kathleen, which 
was enjoyed by the entire party, the 
weather leav111g' nothing- to be desired, 
and the sea as smooth as glass. 

Headquarters at VanCOI1Vel- were at 
the palatial Hotel VanCC)llVer, and as 
so.on as rooms were assigned, the party 
gathered for a sight-seeing expedition 
ahout the beautiful old' city. 

The Club teamq, Conductors and En
gineers, lined up for their regular an
nual game. and it vas a ha·rd fonght 
contest, hut tied at the end, the score 
heing' 16 to 16. Conductor Foley's 
daughter was the mascot f,or the con
ductors, saving- them frol11 defeat. 

The regular b\l'siness meeting was 
held and th~ following ffieers weve 
elected for 1926: 

H. R Calehan, President, Tacoma. 
W. S. Johnson, 1st Vice President, 

Tacoma. 
P. -H. Sheridan, 2nd Vice President, 

Spokane. 
E. L.' Dunlap, 3rd Vice President, 

Miles City. 
Paul Zuelke, 4th Vi"e President, Al

berton. 
L. J. McCormick, 5th Vice President: 

Deer Lodge. 
Geo. Shc1d.on, 6th Vice President, 

Mobridge. 
L. S. Cunnino-ham, Secretary and 

Treasurer, Tacoma. 
During the business meeting a very 

urgent telegram was received fr0111 the 
mayor of Victoria, B. C, asking us to 
corne to thaI city for the 1926 meet, 
and the invitation was accepted. The 
Club suggests that all members and as 
many of the Veterans as can get away 
for that meeting, commence laying 
their plans now to attend, as a splendid 
time is assured. A large gathering is 
hoped for next year. 

Reports received from the sportsmen 
of the Pioneers to the effect that Con
ductor Fred "Vilder distinguished him
self by fishing for salmon from thc 
deck of the ship and ho.oking a 14
pound salmon off the Canadian shore 
indicate that the fishing was good. or 
that the sea-breeze fanned the imagina

. tion to a high pitch. However, it is 
said that Fred had the fish to show, for 
his prowess. 

The Club had as its 'guests a num-' 
bel' of Veterans from Lines East, and 
also a bridc and groom, fr0111 Mil
waukee, Mr. M. H. Larson and wife, 
who attended the dinner dance given 
by the Club at the Vancouver ·Hotel. 

:\ 11 those who attended the 1925 
mecting unite in the verdict that while 
the Pioneers have in the past "put over" 
some very fine entertainments and 
meetings, this was surely a pleasure 
trip from start to finish, and the Club 
desires to ,offer its thanks to Messrs. 
H. B. Earling, A. P. Chapman, A. J. 
Hillman and the Division Officials' of 
the Coast Division for their kindness 
and assistance in carrying out the pro
gram. Also to Messrs Earling, Brad
shaw and O'Brien of the O. & W. Ry. 
for the use of the passenger station for 
the dance which was attended by about 
300. 

The Club had hardly landed back in 
Seattle ,on the 27th, when the news of 
the earthquake misfort\lne reached 
them, and many of the Pioneers started 
immediately for the scene of opera
tions, hardly waiting to get out their 
old mountain boots and togs that had 
seen service in the years far back when 
the rattle of the steam shovel and the 
wa r of dynamite shots were morc 
familiar in their ears than the rythm of 
the dance or the moan of the saxo
phone. 

Beg Your Pardon 
The title to the leading article in the 

July Magazine, by ·Mr. L. K. SiI!<:ox, 
was in error,' printed "The Economics 
of Shipping Steam Locomotivcg." It 
should have read "The Economics or 
Shopping Steam Locomotives." 



Iowa Division' Engineer, John COnW8)·. 

John Conway Wears A 4S-Year Button 
Ruby M. Eckma1> 

Engineer John Conway of Perry, 
Iowa, now wears the button that in
dicate.s he has been with The Milwaukee 
Ry., for forty-five or more years. The 
badge was sent to him recently by 
Secretary \Nilliams of the Veteran Em
ployees Association. 

Engineer John Conway is now wear
ing a button which indicates -that he has 
been with the Milwaukee Company for a 
period of forty-five years. The badge 
was sent to him a few days ago when 
he paid his dues in the Veteran Em
ployees Association, which is composed 
<If employes who have had twenty-five 
or more years sarvice with the company. 
At a recent meetil)g it was decided to 
distinguish the veterans as' they passed 
certain mile stones and now, instead of 
all men wearing the 25 year button 
which was the official badge of the as
sociation, as they pass the 3S and 4S 
year mark they are supplied with a new 
cmblem. 

John started his work when a lad of 
1S as a caller at La Crosse, Wisconsin. 
That was back in 1879 and he has been 
wor-king evcr since. He was the first 
caller the conipany ever had on the day 
shift but hc worked twelve hours each 
day how'cver and all for the sum of 
twenty dollars' a month. There was 
perhaps no prouder boy in La Crosse 
thau John was when .he would walk up 
to the' pay car and get his twenty clollar 
gold piece which he always took home 
and gave to his mother. John was too 
husy to need much spending money in 
those days as he was pretty near ready 
for bed when his twelve hour shift had 
e·xpired. 

After working for a year. as a callcr' 
John was promoted to the .job of wiper. 
He was assigued to work under the en
gine, such as the trucks and under mech
anism of the locomotive and eve!). though 
the 'work was' out of sight, it could not 
be slighted. The master mechanic 
would come a.round through the ronnd 
house and slip his hand under a truck 
or some unseen pprt of the engine and 
if his hand was.even slightly soiled when 
hc drew it ont, some wiper was sure to 
hear abont it. 'John wor.ked that job 
for eight months and never did grad
uate to an' oufside wiper's job as such 
jobs were always held by the older mcn 
and the boys were assigned to the under 
jobs. His next job was that of a 
,:witch engine firelhan. They had wood 
burners in those, days but now and theu 

J 01111 would get a trip on one of the new 
coal burners. His el'lgineer, John 
Morrison was the oldest engineer in yard 
service and when the wood burners were 
brought in from branch lines en route to 
.Milwaukee shops to be converted to 
coal burners. Morrison and Conway 
wonld be called to take the wood burn
er to the shops and bring back a coal 
burner. He served six years and six 
mon ths as a fireman before being pro
moted to an engineer but never did any 
firing after his promotion, 

John's davs as fireman were often as 
long as those of a wiper or caller as it 
was customary for the fireman to spend 
a lot of his time when off duty, scouring 
the brass on his engine, the engines all 
being assigned to the crews then and 
.each man taking a great personal pride 
in their appearance. These were the 
days when the floors of the round 
houses, which were wood planks, were 
scrubbed. Nowadays a round house 
man would not know what to do if he 
saw a crew coming with scrub pails and 
brushes to scrub the round house floor. 

John was called in for. promotion to 
engineer on December 5th, 1887 and was 
sent to \'Vestern Avenue to run a switch 
engine. His first Sunday there was one 
which he will remember forever as his 
engine turned over in the yard. He 
was not injured and no damage was 
done to the engine but something 'went 
wrong and the engine was derailed and 
tnrnedover in short order. John stayed 
in switch engine service in \Vestern 
Avenue yard for three months, making 
occasional trips on the road between 
Chicago and :Milwaukee, In the spring 
of 1888 there was an influenz,. 'e!)idemic 
at Savanna and there was a shortage of 
cngineers. Eight engineers were called 
(0 go to Savanna for relief work but all 
seemed to be afraid of the .epidemic arid 
none would go. 

When John was called, nothing was 
said to him about the epidemic being 
the cause of the shortage, or that eight 
other engineers had turned down the 
job so when he was asked to g6 he 
accepted with alacrity and it was not 
until he arrived at Savanna that he 
learned the. real cause of the {rouble. 
At that time the engineers had system 
rights and John transferred to Savanna 
and the Iowa division with his rights. 
I n the fall of 1888 he came to Perry 
and has worked here with the exception 
of a few months in the winter of 1890 
,,,,hen he worked on the C. and M, divis
ion. He 'worked in freight service on 
the Iowa division until about fifteen 
years ago when his ag~ entitled· him 'to 
passenger service. 

John has clear record with the com
pany, never having been suspended or 
given demerit marks. That is saying 
considerable when it is recalled that 
years ago if a man failed to have his 
watch inspected, or missed a call, or 
committed various other common mis
demeanors, he was suspended from ser
vice for anywhere from ten to sixty 
davs. The onlv time that he has ever 
mi'ssed drawin; a check 011 the regular 
pay days was at the time of his mother's 
sickness and death. 

A "Report" From Foreign Lands 
by Station Agent 

There was a little note in a recent 
number, stating that this yankee was in 
Scotlalld and was going to England, 
I taly etc., could not have return pass 
unless "report was sent". Well what 
shall I report? Do you want me to 
\\Tite a book? The subject is a big one, 
it would make a long letter if I tried to 
(ell only of the funny situations; I think 
I will take one thing at' a time. 

I came over with the intention of 
spending the month of May in Ireland 
Jlme in England, and July in Scotlanl 
have' carried out the plan so far. Arriv~ 
ed in Ireland May 3rd and in England 
June 2nd. ' 

In traveling over the south and west 
of Ireland, and the north as far as 
Belfast, and in England from Liv~rpool 
to London, via Chester, Birmingham 
Stratford-on-Avon, vVarwick and Ox~ 
jord, I have had an' oppo'rtunity to ob
serve railroad methods' and compare 
them with ours in the states. If some 
of our men who handle the big trains 
and engines in America, could be drop
ped down in the middle of things ovel' 
here, I am thinking they would have. a 
big laugh, for engine and cars are 
I.-abies as compared with ours, but we 
.must not 'laugh too much. Their system 
IS OK and sufficient for their needs. 
First the track is good, of heavy steel 
well ballasted with crushed rock. Then 
there are very few grade crossings,teams 
~nd traffic go under or over head. All 
lines cxcept branches; arc two or fOilr 
track, there are no coaches, passenger 
cars are "Vans;" doors on the side ad
mitti~lg to small compartments, very nice 
for lIttle parties of iriends. 

The conductdr is a guard; the break
man a shunter; the station agent a stat
IOn master; a freight train, "A Goods 
Train." A freight car is a truck and 
will carry ten tons. Several open t~ucks 
are coupled together to accommodate 
long al·tides. Some trucks are covered 
but many open trucks are used and the 
load covered down with heavy painted 
duck tarpaulens. 

Their trains are lighter but they rnn 
more of thein, and the lighter weight of 
engines and trncks is not so hard on the 
track. 

Trains make good speed, and the ser
vice is good all around.. 

Autos are not so common as in the 
slates on account of the heavy tax, it 
bcing about six times what it is in the 
states. Bicycles and :Motor Cycles are 
very common, but as the population is 
.large, the encroachment of such methods 
and means of travel is not so noticable 
as with us. 

The stations, both in Ireland and 
England, are well and substantially built 
of brick, stone and cement, no wood 
shanties such as you often find at smal1 
places in A"merica, here the small country 
station is as W!11 built as the big ones 
only smal1er. All are uniform, as to 
general plan, so that when you learn 
one you learn all. 

Both Ireland and England are pretly 
countries, as fine as the best of our 
northern Illinois and southern Wiscon
Sill and tllat is sayillp' a whole lot. 

Paga ThirtcciZ 



Railroad Freight Rates 
The following advertisement which has heel' mn"ing in the newspapers tlJrougholit 

the "om,try is printed I".,.e for the /nformation. of those of our employes who may not 
have sect? it et.rewherc. 

It is generlly conceded that if the' coi.mtry is to have private owner~hip of 
railroads they must be supported by the shipping and traveling public. 

The returns frOlll existing rates during .the past few years have not been 
adequate to pay a fair return or even any retnrn to the owners of many 
railroads. This is especially true of the roads of the northwest, of which 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway,' now in receivership, is an 
importan tone. 

An application for increased freight rates on western roads is now pending 
before the Jntersta te Commerce Commission. 

The Receivers of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway have pro
posed and will advocate before the State and Interstate cOlllmissions a lIew 
plan of rate making by which a very small increase in freight rates· on west
ern railroads can be so distributed among them that the maximulll benefits 
can be given to weaker lines without unduly favoring the strong, prosperous 
roads. 

The pIau involves segregating tIle money produced by a small increase 
in freight rates on all western railroads and putting it into a common funu 
or pool and distrihuting the money to all roads by which it is earned in the 
ratio that each road failed during the preceding year to earll the Sy,j% on 
its property invest11lel~t which the Transportation Act of 1920 allows. 

If this plan had been in effect dllring 1924 the :Milwa~,ee Road would 
probably have avoided a Receivet·ship. 

The Receivers of the Chicago, Milwankee & St. Paul Rail'way have not 
been able to secnrQ the support of the other western railroads to their plan 
and, therefore, have decided to advocate the plan independently for the 
bnefit of this property and as the plan which best solves the railroad problem 
with the lowest burdett to shippers. For this purpose the Receivers of the 
Chicago, Milwauk'e€ & St. Paul Railway have engaged former Secretary 
of State, Mr. Charles E. Hughes, to assist them in presenting the plan and 
urging its adoption. 

The Railroads of the United States ing ass('sscd to maintain a competitive 
Today Versus the Motor Buss. business. Complaints are becoming 

of the Present Time more and more numerous in the states 
(I\. prize-winning essay delivered by Zenon in which the motor busses operate, re

Hansen, high f-chool student of Siou:,\ City, garding the attitude taken by the motor 
Tow a, and sent to TIle l\'laga7.ine by l\lt-. F. I-I. bw;scs betw('en their terminal points,Alla"d of Assistant to (;encl"al Manager's Office,� 
Chlcag;o, to encourage our young citiy.ens to Recently the state of South Dakota ap�
famili::trize themselves with the railr~)ad sillla~ propriated sen'ral thousand dollars for�
tion,)� the pnrpose of gravelling and paving

A subject, thongh at the present tim" their state and county highways. All 
not a s'ubject of international discus the roads that w('re previonsly repair
sion or of international publicity, yet ed or constructed arc at the present
has every promising fcature of b"colJI time in <l. ruined condition, dne largely
ing one in the neal' future, i£: The to the nlot.ar bu.; travel. The State 
Railroads of the United Sta'tes Todav, J~oad Commission met and found that 
verSll, the Motor BllS of th" Present the fees obtained froni the licenses of 
Time. the motnr bns wonld not cover one-· 

Since the end of the great 'Vorld tenth the cost ,of repairing the damage 
\iVaI', the number of automobiles. and· done. If the motor busses were re
Motor busses in the world has in quired to maintain thc:ir own highways 
creased "I OO')?,". At the present tim" as the railroad companies are their 
there are 20,000,000 automobiles and tracks, there would be no motor busses 
motor busses in the w,orld, and 17,000, in operation today. 
000 of these are hel'e ill tht; United No less auth,':>rity 011 the subject than 
States. Along with the in~.rease of the Senator A. n. Cummins, United States 
automobile the large motor transpor Senator from Iowa, and Chairman of 
tation or interurban bus of todav h;ts the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
come into ,ou,r life: and it looks as recently stated that abont .fifty Class I 
thollgh are here to stay. At the pres railroads would have to discontil11H) ap
ent time these large motor busses are proximately ,61,000 miles of track that 
operating between cities of consider are n.ot on a paying basis and are a 
oable size and many miles apart, thlls burden to the railroads. 
causing a great loss to the railroads An excellent example of the presentof the' conn try. railroad situation is the recent fililure 

The United States Government has of <the great Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
thoroughly investigated the losses sus Pail1 Transcontinental Railroad, with 
tained anmtal1y by the railroads, and 11 ,0.00 miles of track extending west
have come to the conclusion that some ward • from vVest Port, I ndiana, to 
thing must be done and done at once Puget Sound, over the Rocky M,oun
to relieve the present conditi,on of the tains. This railroad has tracb extend
railroad·s. ing throngh thirteen states of the 

The demand for better highways, Union, and pays yearly in taxes 
ladies and gentlPmen, has given the ahout $9,000,000. It employs .16,000 
mot·or bns a decided advantage over amI has an annllal pav 1'011 of $R3,000,
the railroad. from the filet thilt the 000. Besides the 11,000 mne~ of steam 
taxpayer is being tax,d ,xe("ssively in track owned by the C. M. & St. P. Ry., 
order to gravel and pave the highways. it h:!s 64 miles of railro:!d operated by 
The railroads, on the o(\lel' hand, are electricity. extending from Harlow
placed i\1 the peculiar position .of be- town, Montana, to West Portal, Mon-
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tana, and from Othello, \iVashington, to 
Tacoma, Washington, this being the 
longest electrified road in the world. 
and was c,onstrncted at the cost of 
several million dollars. One of the 
difficulties that this road encountered 
was the great reduction in passenger 
transportation. In 1920, fares collected 
ampunted to $21,000,000, a decrease of 
$10,000,000 in four years, due, largely, 
to motor bus c,ompetition. 

In the past the public has demanded 
better service, morc conveniences for 
their comfort and lower fare. After all 
this was rendered them at a cost of 
many million dollars, they forget the 
railr.oads, except on long trips where 
service and co'mfort arc necessary. 

An impossible question, I believe, for 
almost anyone to answer is, what 
would happen if all at once the rail
roads of the conntry ceased to service. 

N ow, the questi,on of today is 
whether you people desire the great 
railroad, which has in the past been 
the very arteries of our civilization. 
This is a serious question, and one 
that is worthy of your considerati,on. 

The follo,,;ing is a poem composed by Mrs. 
A. R. Harris) wife of our paintel" foreman, 
which rellects her impressions on her first trip 
West on the "Olympian"; 

"The Trail of The Olympian" 
The mountains, the valley, the deep tangled 

. wiletwood, 
"The Trail of the Olympian" re,ents to my 

view; 
And how near to the land· of my dream" since 

my girlhood-
A n overworked memory tells me is true. 

Miles along beautiful Mississippi�
Thru the famed land of Hiawatha�
On thru the wonderful granaries of� 
The Dakotas and Minnesota.� 

On over bridges-thru tunnels and canyon
'The "OJynipian)) pursues it)s unerring way. 
The towering monoliths surely impress one
The clear, rocky streams bring delight to the 

eye. 

On o'er the Rockies and Belts of Montana�
And forested Bitter Roots to far Idaho-�
O'er snow crowned Cascades of Great Wash�

ington-�
On thru the region of grandeur we go.� . 
In unique panorama lies wonderful Spokanc-
The capilol great of the "Inland Empire".� 
Then the trail springs away o'er trestle and on�
On tIll'll the va~t rolling wheat fields there.� 

Shadowy St. Joe-out in Idaho-�
A broad, placid stream whose wooded hiUs .� 
Deseenq ii, slopes graceful far below-�
All about St. Maries-it mirrors and thrills.� 

On-On-thru the Cascades-�
The "Olympian" presents scenes diverse. 
From bright early mom to evening shades
No weary moment the entire course. 

The trip from the East to Pacific Northwest 
Brings memories pleasant to those who know. 
Anticipation e~·gel'· for those not versed-
t\n education-liheral-a' you go, 

I 

The luxury of the "Olympi:ln l
, is ullsurpassed) 

Nor arc there wDrels adequate to dcsnibe 
The beaotiful route 'cross the Continent 
From the Five Great Lakes to Pacific tide. 
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The above chart shuws just huw the claim 
dollar for .the ye"r 19-24 wag spent, classified 
by commodities, 

YOM wil1'ziote fresh fruits and vegetables cost 
u. 16c Otlt of each claim dollar spent: Live 
stock cost the ,arne and grain cost 9c out of 
each dollar. You will note the various com
modities as classified which range from Ic to 5c. 

would call your particular attention how
ever to graIn and live stock. The grain kisses 
arc caused primar.ily by defective equipment and. 

Extract From Address 
By W. F. Thiehoff, General Manager, C. B. & 

Q" before Annual Meeting, Freight Claim 
Division, A. R. A., Kansas City, May, 1925. 
"Idcas entertained that what is ignored does 

not exist and should not be spoken of, may be 
cheerful reasoning, but you know and ·we all 
know, that indifference to a stubborn fact is as 
dangerous as it is destructive_ When disastrous 
or dcstructive conditions confront us it is cerw 
tainly unwise and unthirik~blC') not to meet these 
conditions and try to Correct them. ~Facts are 
sttlbborn things).)) 

~:. -;:.* 
"Remember, "bollt twenty roads paid 90'70 

of these amounts. It seems to me we are sup
porting too many undert"kers and have need 
for some experienced and reliable doctors and 
should h'old a clinic and discuss preventatives 
and apply remedies and I suggest we start now." 

.;} 

"If Cell" is set Ollt short of destination :lew 
count bad order, wire the Chief Dispatcher for 
particlll:HS and keep open file until car is rc
:noved. The Chief Dispatcher should inform 

l;"ve stock losses are caused primarily by fail-. 
lire to maintain our advertised live stock sched
ul~ :md <lIso by excessive number of dead ani
mals. When we do not haul a car of li~e stock 
on'time and same contains dead 'animals On ar
rival at destination, there .is invariably a claim 
paid. When the dead age is caused by defective 
paz'tition in the car, we invariably pay a claim. 

With reference to fresh fruits and vegetables, 
the large contributing cause to this loss is de
lay in transit and .failure to promptly execute 
di-o'crsions. 

the Master Mechanic direct and arrange for re
pairs so the car mny be picked up by some avail
able train anq brought to terminal so it can be 
placed in next following schedule handling per
ishoble freight for same connection or destina
tion." . 

-~ ..~ ~

"Too frequently mistake is made in having 
car picked up and, moved through a terminal on 
a slow schedule train that puts the car out of 
linc and is run aro~md b~ some following 
through perishable freight scHedule and the de-· 
lay is mllltiplied-like'\\'ise the claim. The num
hers of cars set out between terminals, picked 
up and brought in for following schedule should 
be given tu the yardmaster and request made to 
have special inspection made and attention given 
to protective service necessary. Occasionally this 
is overlooked and cars are mo'ved to regular ic
ing- heater station without intermediate at ten
ti~'n_ R"sult-cloim porment for 'Deteriorotion 
due to c!cL y'." 

.::. * 
"Delays to t.rai!lS handling stock ;tnJ pl'r

ishable freight should be checked dnily "nd care

fully an~lyzed and the performance should be 
discussed at operating meetings. Frequently un
avoidable delays can be partially or entirely over
come by close co-operation. When they' occur 
·the Chief Dispatcher should inform connecting 
division officers so train load may l'~ adjusted 
and such other ;rrangements for quick handling 
made as will meet the requirements. Yardmast
ers) yard employes) road train and enginemcn) 
if informed as to the need for special effort, 
will, I am sure) join with us in maintaining 
performance that will avoid claims for delay 
and warrant the confidence of the shipper. 
A satisfied customer is a desirable asset." 

.;or. 

"The cost of handling one hundred tons one 
mile is the measure of operating efficiency. As 
the amounts paid out for claims are charged 
into operating costs it may be economy to re

duce the train load to' maintain schedule. 
Each case should be given special consider
ation." 

" .~ w . 
"Freight service inspectors should make sug

gestions freely as to changes in schedules that 
are advantage~,IS_ They are closely in touch 
with claim causes and their experience is valu
able as prevention is their recognized aim in 
life," 

* 
CCSuitable cars in good repair. are only one of 

the Mechanical Department· responsibilities. 
They must furnish locomotives in good con
dition, fuJly supplied wiih fuel, water, lubri
cants and emergency tools to make a successful 
trip and have ready in advance of train; en
ginemen called and on duty ready to ~ove 

promptly, and belter average results can be ~b

t:lined if locomotives, engine and trainmen are 

assigned 'to schedules handling live stock, fruits 
and vegetables, than to run these schedules in 
the pool. This method is sometimes objection
able to engine and trainmen as a class but 
the more experienced will, I a.m sure) agree 
with us that good result.s are obtained when 
they arc thoroughly acquainted with the re
quirements Qf the particular service and handle 
regularly the same locomotive ou the same 
schedule, trip after trip," 

" .;.:. 

"Another source of delay that is more or less 
serious is the reconsignment of di version "f 
shipments enroute. Cars- for same destination 
are grouped in train together and preparations 
made to inspect and condition, enroute accord
ing to destination and frequently a change 
causes delay to several other cars, or perhaps 
a train schedule, while car is being switched out 
of one group or schedule into another, and oc
casiQnaJIy the change in destination requires 

protective service not contemplated or arranged 

for under original report. Diversions and re. 
consignment can be very much reduced if ship
pers and associations will recognize to stabil. 
ize malkets) regulate shipments and consign 
to definite markets." .. .;;.* * * 

"We should organize to handle diversion or
ders and re('onsignmrnts in minimum time :lnd 

maximum accuracy but continue to urge n rew. 
duction or elimination of the orders.)) 
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ATTENTION: Superintendents! 
Special mention is made herein regarding the Divisions that have made� 
the hest ree.ord on the System for the first five m<:l1lths of 1925: .� 
J a nuary-M usselshe!1 Div.ision-le.ad the System In accIdent reductIOn.� 
February-Trans-!\'[ ISsollrJ-:-we.re In the lead.. .� 
March-River & 1. & ;1'1. DIvIsion were headmg the hst.� 
April-Madison Division.-i~ ~~e lead. .� 
May-N orthem Montana Dl\·lslOn-lead111g. 
I wOldd like to mention that every effort should ?e Pyt forth by. each� 
individnal Superintendent on the S~'stem t·~ .get .thelr plvlslOn me~tloned
 
in the :Magazine as being the leadmg DIVISIOn In aCCIdent reductIOn for� 
the year 1925.� 

Th standing of the Districts, IS� 

Februa ry l-l\{iddle 
2-l';orthern 
3--Southern 
4--Lines \1\1 cst 

March _ 1-Middle 
2-Northern 
3-Lines \Nest 
4---Sonthern 

A pril... l-Mid dIe 
2-Northern 

THE VALUE OF "SAFETY FIRST" 
WORK ON THE RAILROADS 

Extmcts from an Address by L. F. Shedd, 
Superintendent of Safety, Rock island 
Lilies. Repriiited from Rock islalld 
M aga::iJle. 
Safetv on American railroads is no lon

ger in "an experimental stage. It has 
become an institution, meriting the enroll
ment and earnest support of every mem
ber of the railroad organization; an in
stitution whose aims are high, whose 
purposes are noble and if, as successful as 
we anticipate will bring added JOY and 
peace to mankind, reduce pain .and suffer
ing, mitigate poverty and permIt the bread 
winner and his dependent loved ones to 
O'et a brighter view of life and to grasp 
~any of the opportunities that rightfully 
are theirs. 
_ Safety deals with the conservation ~f 
human life and limb, and because -of thIS 
humanitarian principle, naturally com
mends itsel f to thinking people. In short, 
Safety means success and advancement to 
the human family-"It Pays." . 

There are two angles from which the 
Safety movement must be viewed; name-

Perry. Friends Congratulate Mr. Urbutt 
Perry friends were all glad to hear of the 

promotion of C. F. Drbutt to the position of 
superintendent of the Illinois division. C. F. 
formcrll' was a trainmaster on the Iowa division 
;It Pc,.,.; and was very popular with the employes. 

The mystery "bollt (he removnl of the road
mastt'r and chief carpenter)s office has been 
solved. The office was loc;lted at fourth strcet 

aJol1-,,'ide the r"ilrnad track bllt whcn Mr. Chl'r
winkC:"1' C;llnl'" to Perry it W:B moved down to 
~t>cond stn?f't near the <.kpot Jl!J tllf' rc:port ilt)\\' 

if; th;,t RO:ldm:-l~tf'r Cherwinker \\'as not d()ill~ 

any night' work in the offi,l'c as he W:lS afr:lid 
[0 be left up there ,lIolle. "'ow Ih'lI he is down 
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a:; follows: 

3-S-')uth(~rn 

4-1.ines vVest 
:\,lay - _._.._ _ l-'\[iddle 

- 2-:';orthefll 
3-Southern 
4--Lincs vVest 

By:
A.� W. S:\·[.'\T.LE?--;, 

General Supervisor 
Safety & Fire Prevention. 

Iy, the humanitari<ln (or the, sentimental 
side, if you please) and the efficient, or 
financial side. 

It� is recognized, and admitted that 
through the humanitarian aspect, multi
tudes have been won to higher thought and 
deeper consideration for their own per
sonal sa fety, and, reflecting this same sen
timent in the lives of others, have un
doubtedly assisted in the accomplishment 
of results in accident prevention, attrac
tive and beneficial, and with no thought 
\\'hatever of the financial advantages which 
naturally and logically accrued to them. 

Two Sides to Subject 
Others, beyond doubt, give serious con

sideration, not alone to the human side of 
the question, but to the financial side as 
welf, and to interest this latter class, 
something more than sentiment must be 
seriously considered, and rightfully so. 

The railroads of our country were pio
neers in the field of Safety and, because 
of the interest displayed by the manage
ment and reflected through co-operative 
response and assistance on the part of a 
large percentage of the employes, Amer
ica's railroads today stand as undisputable 
evidence that it· is possible to conduct the 

in ~ood company he spends numerous evenings 
nt his office work. 

Mr. O. M. Stevens Promoted 
On JUlle 1st, Mr. O. M. Stevens was 

appointed Assistant to Mr. Byram with 
headquarters in Chicago. He will have 
charge of the proposed new motor bus 
line service which is being put into oper
ation by the C. M. & St. P. Ry. in con
Ilection with its train service, in various 
sections of the countTy. 

Early (Jilt' Chl'istJlla~ mOrJ~ing) litrlC' Johnnie 
~:lid to Paw: r ~:l\\' S:ll1t<l Cl:llIS trim the tree 
last night, ;l1ld then jump in bed with iVlaw. 

ever-inc!'easing railroad business without 
serious loss of life and injury. 

. Credit and commendation are, therefore, 
due to those who are responsible for the 
safe and successful operation of the 
American Railroads-for the assistance 
given financial and otherwise, to those 
who have been delegated to lead this niost 
humanitarian movement. It may be said 
that when the ways and means so neces
sary to carryon the work were logic~lly 

presented, official sandi~n was no.t WIth
held. This example stImulated mterest 
all along down the line, and, permitted 
present conditions and results to become a 
reality. 

We must not minimize the real assist
ance given by those who run our locomo
tives who shovel the coal, carry the 
swit~h list, lay the steel and tamp the 
ties, maintain the bridges, repair the equip
ment, and many others too numerous to 
mention all.of whom have played such an 
importa:1t 'part in accident reduction and 
prevention. Due credit is given them also. 

Throuuh the Safety Movement, with its 
Safety Committees, Safety Meetings, the 
offering of suggestions, frank discussions, 
changed or remedied conditions, el~mina

tion 0 f dangerous practIces and kmdred 
featnres "Management and Men" have 
been drawn more closely together, have 
come to know each other better, have felt 
a closer relationship, gained a broader un
derstanding of each other's problems and 
every-day difficulties, and because of these 
means of contact, have been benefited, 
mutually, in a manner not offered through 
any other movement. 

Evidence that the Railroad safety move
ment has been successful is reflected in 
the fact that during the past fourteen 
years employe fatalities decreased 549:"0; 
passenger fatalities decreased 58%, WIth 
a substantial reduction in casualties to 
trespassers. The decrease in employe fa
talities despite a large increase in the 
numbe~. of persons employed, is evidence 
again of co-operative procedure between 

.employer and emp.loye. 
Passenger casualties decreased even 

though there was a large increase in the 
number carried, showing that the efforts 
of the railroads in that direction, with the 
assistance"' of patrons, \vere successful. 
The same reasoning can be employed in 
accounting for the decrease of casualties 
to trespassers. 

A Broad Hint 
She (moonlight and all that rot): "Do 

you know what a dumb waiter is?" 
He (same surroundings of course): 

"Sure, an undeveloped elevator for use 
in hotels, apartments and so on." 

She (still in the moonlight): "I 
should say not. It's a man who asks a 
girl for a kiss and waits for her to say 
'yes'."-Rice Owl. 

Rrrrr-i-n.g-g-g. «Hello. Is Rose then-! 
No. Is Viokt there? No. Is Lily there? No. 
ls Pansy th('n~? No. S:lY) this is a sorority, 
not a hot house.» 



~rhings W e Should Know� 
W,hat A.d~quate Transportation Service Means. to the 

Country . 
"Much has 'been said here and elsewhere of· th'e 'habit of 

day to day' buying which has come to characterize practicatly 
all merchandising, of the curtailment of the activities of 
middlemen, and the refusal of thc retailer to carry the in
vcntory' load, now that transportation betterment relieves 
him of the necessity of buying twice a year and storing 
stocks. 

"An interesting study of this situation has been made by 
the Southern Pine Ass.oeiation; and an obvious conclusion 
from it is that retailers will not be readjusted to their old 
habits of buying but that the producer and manufacturer 
lTlust conform to the present mode in manufactnring, stor
ing and selling. 

"The Association finds that until 1923, lumber retailers 
anticipated their needs by four to six months, whereas today 
they arc buying for n.eeessities ranging from thirteen to 
twenty-one clays ahead: . 

""Many important reactions result from this, but the 
most in-iportant is the conclusion of the association that 
nearly perfect transportation service and new buying habits 
have released 5,500,000,000 feet of lumber which heretofore 
was permanently tied up in transit, ordinarily referred to 
as being' 'afloat'. In other words, the net result of this 
buying' habit has been to add to the available stock of 
]Ul11bu- about ]231, per ccnt of annual productLon."-Chicago 
Journal of Commerce, June 23, 1925. 

The fol!owing quotations are taken from an address 
entitled "The Balance Sheet," delivered by Mr. Alfred· P. 
Thom, ,bciore the annual convention of the Railway Ac
c.onnting Officer·s 'Association, Atlantic City, N. J., June 
11, 1923

"By means of this (new) investment and by greater and 
more intensive effort, the transportation situation was com
pletely chauged from the deplorable condition existing at 
the termination of Federal control so that at the 'expira
tion of the first quartcr of 1923 there was no car shortage 
and since that time the service has been substantially 
perfect." 

"This is shown in the following expressLon from· Sec
retary Hoover in the annual report of the Secretary 'of 
Commerce for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1924: 'This 
fIscal y('<\r marks the first occasion sin~e long before the 
war when our railway facilities have bcen completely equal 
to the demand of the country. There \Vere no car shortages 
of any cOllsequence. There was a speeding up of the de
li.very of all goods. This complete reconstruction, expan
sion and p;rowing efficiency in transp,ortation facilities 
marks a fme accomplishment on the part of our railway 
1TKlnagement. Its economic effect is most far reaching.'" 

"It was again recognized in this enconium froffia mem
ber of the Interstate Commerce Commission: 'Never be
fore, anywhere in the world, at' ,any time, under any cir
Cl.1nlstances and conditions, has transportation been so effi
cient as that exhibited at the present time by American rail
\vays generally.'" 

"Th'e manager of a large copper company recently made 
a ch('ck on sev'eral hundred cars of ore and found that the 
average time required in transit had been reduced from 27 
to I~ days. T.he saving in interest' alone, due to expedited 
serVice, on thiS coppel' ,,,auld, be said, go a long way to
ward paying the entire freight bilL" 

. "It is re}iably' stated that at one of the larcgst automo
bJ1e assembl1l1~ plants in the Northwest, the dependability 
of transportatIOn service has become so assured that'it is 
11.0 longer necessary to have in the warehouse the day be
for(', or ·Ionger, the parts that will be needed in the process 
of assembling next day; but, because of the certainty of 
transportation service, the supply needed each day in the 
process of rlsse1l1bIing can be taken that day direct from 
the car to the assemblin,r plant and thus one handling, 
namely, that from the Cilr to the warcIwuse floor, is saved, 
ant! this \vithout incnrring liability for demurrage on cars, 
thus saving the cost of labor in one handling, the cost of 
st,orage, anel interest due to reduced volume bf supplies 
necessary to be kept ,on hanel," \ 

"It is also reported that the Ford Motor CoItlpany, which 
in 1920 carried in transit. and in their plants supplies of 
materials for from 60 to 90 days, are now operating' on a 
five day- supply, thereby making a saving in interest .for 
55 to 85 days." . 

"An instance has been cited where a sheep raiser in 
Montana has declared that he. was saved, in shrinkage alone, 
by expedited serviee"a dollar a head on lambs; and by ade
quate and ·dependable transportation service, which makes 
possible intelligent and systematic marketing, the sheep 
raisers of Idaho are said to have s,aved a million dollars 
during the past year." 

"The head ,of one of the leading department stores in 
St. Louis is reported to have said recently that in ]923 
his company, because, as he said, .of improved transporta
tion service alone, carried an average stock of one million 
dollars less than the year before, at the same time doing 
considerably more business, and that the saving in interest 
on this one million elollars ,of reduced inventory had been 
sufficient to pay his entire' freigh t bill for the year 1923." 

"The merchant, whether he be engaged in the retail or 
in the wholesale trade, is enabled to carryon his business 
with a smaller stock on nand at anyone time and conse
quently with substantially less capital investment-which 
means smaller interest payments, more rapid turnover of 
stock, less risk from price fluctuations, better and fresher 
stocks of goods, and greater saving of loss from goods 
which have become out ,of date." . 

"The manufacturer is likewise benefited. He can carry 
. a smaller stock of raw materials' he can make mOl'C fre

qnent" purchases; he' can systemati~e his business as to out
put with steadier cost of production; and he can count on 
a dependable fuel supply-all of which means to him a 
substantially smaller investment and a decrease in tied-up 
capitaL" 

. "The miner, as all other business becomes systematized 
on the basis of adequacy and certainty in transportation 
service; is enabled also to systematize his business to form 
in advance reasonable estimates .of market need;, and to 
contr,?l; with intelligent regard to market demands, the 
quantity of his output, thus saving. waste in labor and 
unnecessary cost of producing and accumulating an unneed
ed surplus." 

"The banker, as all business is conducted, withont-or 
with I'educed-waste, with intelligent adjustment to the law 
of supply and demand, and with greater dependability and 
cert,ainty of movement, finds himsclf dealing in a field of 
improved credit and business stability and, by reason of the 
Losses and risks which he avoids, is enabled to prosper on 
lower charges for the money which he lends." 

"The. farmer, being assured of an adequate, prompt 
and certaIn transportation service, can wait for, 'and when 
they come, can reach and enjoy with c~rtainty and prompt
ness favorable markets. He can avoid loss from ,over-ma
turity and depreciation of his live stock while waiting for 
cars. He can dispo..,e of his crops at the time necessary to 
meet his financial obligations and to pr.ovide for his other 
r~quirements. He is tl.1Us able to place his farming opera
tIOns on a systematized and business basis, to purchase his 
f.arming utensils and other supplies at tEe time and not be
fore he needs them, to secure the best returns on what he 
has to sell, and to pay his banker a \'ower interest and for 
a shorter time on the money he has to borrow." 

The foregoing are some of ihesavings and benefits re
sulting to the shippers and the public from the present ade
quate and efficient transportatholl service. This service can
not be maintained indefinitely, however, unless the western 
railways are a.lIowed to earn from it a fair return. The 
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